
   

 
 

 

 

 

Everyman’s Headquarters: ALTC, Gaza Ridge Barracks,  Bandiana cont. 
 

24th Pray for REP Neil McGINN that he will be able to make it up to EWS 
National Conference and be able to do some ministry after conference with the 
Brew Truck in the area. 
 

Simpson Barracks, Macleod VIC 
 

25th Pray for the Lord’s leading for Team Leader REP Adrian STEEN as he has 
had recent contact with a RAAF officer willing to open doors to the RAAF 
presence in Victoria. Pray that new witnessing opportunities come with the 
RAAF. 
 

26th Pray for our Everywoman’s REP Leane DABITZ as she is now very busy 
doing the lion’s share of the Brew Runs not only for the ADF but also for cadets. 
Pray the Lord will guide her conversation with every person in order to bring 
about the conviction to seek the Lord. 
 

General 
 

27th Pray for Helen MATTHEWS, as she does the bulk of the planning for the 
Adelaide Supporters event. Pray the Lord will give her guidance and wisdom. 
 

28th Continue to pray that requests for Commonwealth accreditation for new 
REPs will be processed more quickly, as the current speed hampers our ability 
to minister as we would like. 
 

29th Praise God for the other Christian ministries we are in partnership with in 
Defence. ADF Chaplains, the Sallyman, Military Christian Fellowship, 
Focus, Navigators, Solid Rock Ministries and the Association for 
Conferences, Teaching and Service. 
 

30th Pray that our Conference will have a lasting effect on each REP, and that 
they may be equipped to be able to share effectively with those suffering PTSD.  

 

 

Please consider leaving a bequest in your estate to Everyman’s as your on
-going legacy of evangelism to the ADF. 
(Information is available from EWS HQ) 

 

Please pray for Christians who have a heart to share the Good News with 
the servicemen and women of the ADF, who risk life and limb without 

knowing Jesus.  
 

Opportunities exist in many locations. 
 

Please be asking God if this is a calling he has on your life and consider 
committing to regular ongoing intercession for new REPs. 

 

   

 

79 YEARS OF SERVING and MINISTERING TO,  
THE AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE 

 

Everyman’s National Headquarters, Gaza Ridge Barracks,  Phone: 02 6055 2988 

PO Box 8, BANDIANA MILPO VIC 3694    Email: admin@everymans.org.au 

 

RAAF Base Amberley - (23 Squadron) 
1st Pray for Bradley CLARKE as his accreditation for Everyman’s is now going 
through Defence. Pray that this may happen speedily as the security clearance 
administration seems to take forever. We need his witness at Amberley. 
 

2nd  
Pray for REP Leane DABITZ as she will be doing a ministry development tour 
of the Everyman’s work in SE Qld later this month. Pray our leadership team 
headed by COMM Phil MARSHALL will be blessed in wisdom, teaching and 
guiding Leane in the first year of her ministry. 
 

Victoria Barracks - Brisbane, QLD 

3rd Please pray for COMM Phil MARSHALL that the Lord may bless him with 
fundraising success for the suspension upgrade of two specific Brew Trucks 
dedicated to the harsh work necessary in remote training areas. 
 

4th Praise God for REP Jeff GREENE who has recently secured a number of 
new RSL contacts. Pray that Jeff may communicate effectively the need for RSL 
support, for the ongoing program to upgrade our fleet of vehicles, and also an  
existing trailer, all of which will enhance our outreach in training areas. 
 

9th Battalion (Army Reserve) 
5th Pray for REP Glenn TWEEDALE that he may be given wisdom in initiating 
some fund raising ventures he is considering for EWS. Pray these initiatives will 
be guided by the Lord and bring in needed funds. 
 

 

Everyman’s exists into its 79th year because of your prayer and financial 
support of our volunteers. COMM Phil Marshall, ACOM Richard Gibson 

and REP’s Ben Ridley, David Tong, need to increase their Personal 
Support. If you would like to assist with personal support for one of these 
Reps please log onto www.everymans.org.au or ring Lou at HQ, Monday to 

Wednesday. 
 

Psalm 28:2 

Hear my cry for mercy as I call to you for help, as I lift up my hands toward your 
Most Holy Place 

PRAYER NOTES 

September, 2019 
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8/9 Battalion – Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD 

6th Pray for REP Ben RIDLEY as he continues to guide EveryVets outreach to 
veterans who are still serving and discharged. Pray that Ben and his team will be 
given the distinctive wisdom they will need, as they seek to minister to this group 
largely un-reached by the church. 
 

Directors  
 

7th Pray today for our company Treasurer Director Graeme LIERSCH 
ministering full time to a huge parish based in Longreach, and also a Reserve 
RAAF Chaplain. Pray that he and wife Sue will be given great strength and 
wisdom as they serve the parish and Graeme, as he helps lead and guide 
Everyman’s. 
 

Land Warfare Training Centre - Kokoda Barracks, - Canungra, - QLD  
 

8th Pray for REP Jeff GREENE that the Army command at Canungra will be keen 
to get him out in the Brew Truck on base to meet up with ADF members there on 
course, and to share his love of Christ in word and deed. 
 

Royal Military College – Duntroon, ACT 

9th Pray for REP Frank TOTTINGHAM as he grapples with the cold weather in 
Canberra at this time of year as he visits cadets in training areas. Pray that he will 
stay well and that his health will hold firm in the cold Canberra season. 
 

2CER - Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD 

 

10th Pray for ACOMM Richard GIBSON as he ministers out field this month to his 
unit. Pray that relationships will be established, and that the members of the unit 
will be drawn to the cross, as Richard shares his faith and servanthood with them. 
 

Overseas operations 

 

11th Pray we will have opportunity to send good, faithful, and called to this specific 
task, missionary REPs to the Middle East again in the not too distant future. Pray 
the Lord will open a way for us to contribute to this effort on a regular basis again. 
 

HMAS Kuttabul Navy Live in Accommodation, Homebush, and Randwick 
Barracks, NSW 

12th Pray for REP Chris WAINWRIGHT as he is asked to attend the wharf more 
frequently with the Brew Truck, meeting ships coming back from deployment. 
Pray that this will be a great time of linking up with sailors and their families, and 
that Bibles and Christian literature will be taken and discussed with Chris. 
 

13th Pray for a gentleman in the Sydney region who is praying through the 
possibility of becoming an Everyman at Randwick Barracks. Pray this man will 
soon know and see clearly the Lord’s leading, and be ready to submit the 
Questionnaire application. 

   

 
 

 

ARTC - Blamey Barracks, Kapooka, NSW 

 

14th Praise God for the safe return from overseas of ACOMM George THOMAS. 
Pray for wisdom as he is initiates a project whereby EWS HQ can acquire new 
Landcruisers at concessional prices for charitable institutions like EWS. Please 
pray for a good lasting outcome for this. 
 

15th Pray for REP Warren CLARKE as Wagga area team leader. Praise God in 
particular, for new contacts with the RAAF and a good developing relationship 
with the CO at RAAF Wagga, as well as a good relationship with the 1RTU 
Chaplain there. 
 

16th Pray for REP Milton WILSON that the doctor may give him the go-ahead to 
start driving again so he can take the Brew Truck down to the range. Pray for 
sufficient healing for Milton’s eye. 
 

17th Pray for REP David TONG as he will soon have to take time off from being 
a REP at Kapooka indefinitely, to care for his ailing father in Ballarat. Pray for 
wisdom for David at this crucial time with his dad, and also for opportunities to 
still serve as an Everyman at Simpson Barracks closer to Ballarat. 
 

18th Praise God for our new part time REP Kiel GARDOLL who has already had 
time out with the Brew Truck at Kapooka. Pray Kiel will get more opportunities to 
head up to Kapooka to minister there. Also pray for good results as he continues 
study for his BTh at Bible College in SA. 
 

Everyman’s Headquarters: ALTC, Gaza Ridge Barracks, Bandiana VIC 

 

19th Pray for Admin Support Officer SNRREP Lou HOCHWIMMER as she 
prepares for Conference and that she will be given wisdom in addressing the 
very needful admin issues that all REPs need to be vigilant on.  
 

20th Pray for Admin Support Assistant REP Chris KEMPER that God would 
bless her with good results for the course she is currently studying, that is giving 
her skills that will greatly assist EWS, particularly with our promotional needs. 
 

21st Pray for great wisdom for CCOMM Ken MATTHEWS in facilitating our 
Everyman’s National Conference for 2019, and also for the High Tea for our SA 
supporters, to be held in Adelaide in November. 
 

22nd Praise God for REP Kristian KEMPER, who has recently had one of the 
Army Schools here dedicate $1000 worth of work to the EWS HQ Brew Truck, 
that he was able to oversee the work with a great outcome. Praise God for 
Kristian’s hard work and ministry that made this possible, as well as the school’s 
Chaplain Luke SKIPPER who has done much to promote EWS in the school’s 
command. 
 

23rd Pray for National Conference for all REPs that begins today at EWS HQ 
Bandiana. Pray that we will follow the Lord’s leading in all we do, and that we 
can and will make EWS all God has called us to be. Pray also for 
Administrative Supporter James BLACK, as he continues to assist in faithful 
and committed ministry for us in the administrative area and prayer. 
 


